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ON EXTREMA OF FUNCTIQNALS 
Jind?ich NESAS, Zita PQRACK.£, Praha 
Introduction. The present paper i s dea l ing with study of 
extrema of f u n c t i o n a l s . One simple genera l i zat ion of Vain-
berg ' s r e s u l t on ex i s tence of minimum of non-l inear f u n c t i o -
nal i i s given and the cond i t ion for uniqueness of minimum 
i s e s tab l i shed . These cond i t ions concern the second d i f f e -
r e n t i a l of -f • Another theorem, where the s u f f i c i e n t con-
d i t i o n s (concerning grad ient of the funct ional in quest ion) 
for existence and uniqueness of extremum of f are g iven , 
i s presented . Furthermore, several simple cond i t ions f o r 
weak convergence of minimizing sequence are given and strong 
convergence i s inves t iga ted , t o o . 
Assuming existence of a unique minimum of the funct ional in 
quest ion, a simple cond i t ion concerning the second d i f f e r e n -
t i a l of I i s s u f f i c i e n t for the strong convergence of mini-
mizing sequence. Given a sequence ^ ( x ) «• 4> (X) - •£-,, (x) 
of funct ionals , where $ i s non-l inear, -g^ are l inear 
(we are working in re f lex ive Banach spaces) and l e t t i n g 
% , ( * 2 * "M* Vkj, <"*) ( t h i s minimum e x i s t i n g ) , 
(/rt-» 0,1, 2 , • " ) the imp l icat ion -f^ -* % - » j ^ - > X0 
holds under certa in cond i t ions . 
Terminology 6|nfl notations used In th j s paper. Heal Ba-
nach space i s denoted by E (or E^ , E ^ e t c . ) - £ * i s 
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the space of all linear and bounded functionals on E *, the 
symbol C £^ -* E ^ J denotes the set of all linear and boun-
ded mappings of E^ to E ^ -
Let F be an operator from E^ to E<^ . We shall denote by 
D F (X1 4% ) linear Gateaux differential of operator F 
in the point X , i.e. 
l)F(Xi'h') is bounded and linear in variable Jv . If f is 
a functional ori £ having a linear Gateaux' differential 
on the set M C £ , then 
(l) Df(x,Jh,)~ F(x)K , 
where F(x) € L £ —* E^ J y * being fixed, X € M . 
The operator F defined by the equation ( l ) i s called gra-
dient of the functional f and we shal l write 
F(x) m cyoaxi -f(x)* 
Operator F defined on E to £ * is called poten-
t i a l on t h s set M C £ j if there is such a functional f 
that the equality 
KyuzcL f(x) m F(x) 
holds for a l l X € M-
Remnrk 1. If the operator F defined on E to E* i s 
potential on M c E , then there exists only one functional 
f 9 for which f (X0 ) - f„ ( Xa being a fixed point 
in M ) and' F ( * ) ~ qutcL -f(x) on M j the functional f 
i s expressed by: 
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(2) fcx). f.+/FCxe+tC.x-.xe)) (x-Xe)di 
o 
under certain conditions (see [1],§ 15) which are fulfilled 
whenever this relation is used. Weak convergence is denoted 
by -*-+ 
Remark 2 ([2], § 3). Banach space has a weakly com-
pact sphere if and only if it is reflexive. 
Lemma 1 ([13 ,§ 9). Given a Banach space £ with a 
weakly compact sphere and given a bounded weakly closed set 
f c E and a lower-semicontinuous functional on E , 
then f is bounded from below on (f and there exists 
srnvrv f Cx ) . 
Lemma 2. Let E be a Banach space with a weakly com-
pact sphere; let f be lower-semicontinuous functional on . 
E 9 X 0 € E and suppose that there is a K > 0 such 
that r > K implies 
Jfruf fCx) a. -PCX,) . 
Then there exists an absolute minimum of 4Cx), i . e . 
/Ytwn 4Cx) * 
Proof. Let r 0 • <max(K, IIX0H)$ \ = ix'> llx II & r j . 
There exis ts /wwn- f Cx ) according to Lemma 1. Now i t i s 
t r i v i a l to show that 
nwn f ( x ) - 'fa^n, 4 Cx) • 
Definition. A point .X, i s a c r i t i c a l point of the 
functional 4 if 
yuuoi 4CX0)~B , C I 0 I - 0 ) -
Theorem 1. Let E be a, Banach space with a weakly 
compact sphere. Assume that: l) The functional f has 
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Gateaux differential of the first and the second orders on 
£ and the inequality 
(3) T>li(x,*v1 Jh) > Y aiAin-K-M 
holds for all 4 e £ . where y(t) is a continuous, real-
valued function on (0, + oo) ^ non-negative such that 
A A 
(4) JU**, -k f Y (t)dt * oo . 
2) J f (tx,Jh,A) i* continuous io* ie <0f<\> • 
Then there ex is ts mwry 4 (X ) . Furthermore, i f 
X • E 
yCi ) > 0 tar t > 0 9 then there exists only one 
extremal point* 
Sroof• The f i r s t assumption implies the lower-semi-
continuity of functional 4 in any sphere in £ • Accord-
ing to Lemmas 1 and 2 i t i s sufficient to show that there 
exists a number H0 > 0 such that for R > R0 the 
inequality 
vtvi 4(x) * 4(xe) 
holds ( X0 i s a point in the sphere i X j II X II -6 R0 } ) . 
Let F(x) » <yu*<i 4 (x) . Then, according to (2) , we 
can write 
F(x)Jh, * F(Q)M>+f $F(tx9x)<hcLt ; 
particularly, for As * X we have 
F(x)x-F(6)x+/pF( 
Consequently, the relation 
Cx)x - F( ).x +/j>FŕtvX, *).xá-Ь > FŕЄЪt-f-ЛvX bf(|x I ) . 
fCx)- f(e)+gfF(t^Hn^ 
implies the estimate 
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t(x) > 1(d>+/[FC6)tx+ltxl' TCItxH)} -g- ' 
= UQ)+F(e)x+ R . / V (*/?)<** 
0 
on the aphere I X fl - R , orUx)9f(e)+*.-(-!lF(d)l+Sr(tR)dt). 
' 0 
4 4 /•* 
But Jy(tR)dt * i*y r rt)^f , so that for a given 
/̂  > (J there exists a number R.0 such that for R > R0 
the inequality f (x) > 4(Q) + K holds on the sphere 
j x f » R i.e. f w *cx) * -fee) . 
The second part of theorem is trivial. If both xi and Ag 
are critical points and Xi - X^ ft 0 ; we have 
0 - P+CXgiA-y-V-fCx,,*,)- J>U(x^r(x2-xi),A,x1-xi) 
for a l l A € £ | especially for >k -»*^ - A^ we have a 
contradict ion. 
Remark 3 ( f l j , § 9) . If X0 i s an extremal point of -P 
on the open set 4) C £ and there exists J>4(XO1 <h>) > 
then the point X# i s cr i t i ca l . 
Theorem 2 . Let £ be a Banach space with the weakly 
compact sphere; F potential operator on £ to £ * j X # * 
e £ and let F(x0 -f * (X - X# )) f * - X0 ) be continuous 
for t€<0f 4 > , Assume that there exists a measurable func-
tion &# (&)f defined on < 0f oo ) such that 
a) -<4*ff. T^ i s bounded on any f in i te intervals 
/9 
/
f(0 S(v (fa) /* 
— >> d+ > 0 ; 
c) F(x)(x-x0) > AXd (Ix -x. l i ) ; 
«j x ^ ^ x - * F ( . x K x - x < , ) * ^ F C x ^ K x ^ - x , ) • 
Let us designate by f (x ) the functional for which 
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F(x) m quxx£ 4(x). 
I Then there exists a local minimum of the functional4 
and accordingly a critical point• 
I I Furthermore, i f 
e ) f 3 * i
 (/9) d*>0 for R. * R0 then there exists; an 
absolute minimum of 4 . 
I I I Furthermore, if / *• C* • <i4 > 0 for R > 0 , 
then the absolute minimum is unique* 
IV If, for arbi t rary points x1, xt e £ \ ^ 4
s X2 
(FCx.,)- F(XX))(^-XZ) >0 then 4 has at most one 
c r i t i c a l point . 
Proof. We shall prove that 4 i s weakly lower-semicon-
tinuous on E . The f i r s t assertion then follows from Lemma 
1 and the fact that 4 (X ) > 4 (xe ) f or X > IIX - X0 II » R . 
(According to Lemma 1 there exists /nun- a4(x) and as 
a r e su l t of the re la t ion -rY«x ) >4(x0) on IIX - X , 1/ * R 
there exiate a c r i t i c a l point . ) 
Let X^,, X e £ j X^ - ^ X , The inequality 
FCx# + t f x - x . ) K x ~ x . ) * t . / U - x J ' I*"***
1 
bolda on the assumption (c) ( i is pos i t ive) . Because of 
boundedneaa of IIX^ - X„ II ( II X„ - X0 1 i s bounded 
owing to weak convergence of ix^ } ) we have accoifding 
to (a) 
(5) F(x9+t(x„-x0))(Xm,-x*)> - Ms M >0, t e <0,4> j *i,» *, V - • 
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Now, 
,fF(x9+t(x-x9))(Sl-x.)dt */&& F(xM(xwrx0))(^\)dt* 
I £ tiokj F(x.+t (x^r *)) (*„,- x.)dt , 
where the l a s t inequality follows from Fatou's lemma which 
can be used according to (5) . Now, using the re la t ion 
4(x)m4(x9)^/p(x9*t(x -xc)) (x -x0 )dt 
and applying the inequality (6), we obtain the desired re-
sult. 
II The second statement trivially follows from Lemma Z and 
the assumption (e) using the fact 
4(x)~ 4(x9)+/F(xm+t(x-x9)) (x-x0)dt . 
o 
I I I Let 4(^) m 4(X1 ) be minimum of 4(x)j .X, ± X2 -
Then we have 
4(xz) *4(x,)+/F(x< + t (Xt-*, » (*g -*f>d* 
so that the following relation must hold 
0-/FCx1*Uxl-xA ))(x2-*Jdt *fA.-Ct-lxi-*,\)
s$--/~r<**>0> 
which i s a eontradiction. 
IV Let X ^ X ^ , ^ , ^ 6 E ; 
%uuif(xi)mF(xtl)mOt cytaxifCxz)=F(x2)= 0. 
Then we have 0 = ( F(x<) - F(x2)) (*+ - X2) > 0 ', 
i . e . a contradiction. 
Theorem 3 . Let £ be a space with a weakly compact 
sphere, f Cx ) weakly lower-semicontinuous functional on 
£ x0 point of the local minimum of f such that there 
exista /t > 0 such that for { X > 0 < \\x-X0 tt < r> } 
the re la t ion 4(x) > 4(x0) holds. Let l\*^-X0\l £ K f 
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i(x^) —* i(X0) . Then X^ --£-> ^ . 
Proof. Let us suppose the contrary. The sequence { ^ i 
i s bounded so that there is a subsequence {X^ }> -*,*,,'—* 
-^-* * 4* *„ . Then we have 
tCSL) * %& f(^m,M)
m *Cx9) —* -PC*)- f f * .> * 
which is a contradiction. 
Theorem 4. Let E and -f be defined just aa in Theo-
rem 3. Let „ Mm> f (x) « oo and let there be a unique 
ffxl-t* 
minimum of f ; let us denote it f(x9) . Then the impli-
cation *Cx^) —>^CX0>«--^ X^ -£-+ X0 holds. 
Proof. It is clear that fC*> > i 6x#> f or * e E-€«^j * 
Let ix^} be such a sequence that tCx^) —* f(x0) • 
Either {X^ ? is bounded and the assertion follows from 
Theorem 3 or II X^t —> CO but in this case the assump-
tion f(x^) —• -f (X0 > does not hold. 
Theorem 5. Let E be a Banach space with a weakly com-
pact sphere; iC«x) functional on £ which satisfies all 
the conditions of Theorem 1 so that there is mum, •((*)» 
s"f(x0) * cL . Let {xn1 be minimizing sequence i.e. 
$Cx*,) ^—y -f(x0) . Let there be a number c > 0 and a 
point % 6 (09 oo ) such that for t > t0 the inequality 
yCi) > C holda. Then -x^ -> * 0 . 
Proof. Let 
<t(*^)~\t(x)+{*(«±)-*(^) -
We shall arrange the expression on the right-hand side using 
formula (2) and Fubini'a theorem: 
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- i •At/b*t(2F«•*.-§-*+ s • t'(x-y.),*-V, t'<x-v»d*m 
m{fid*/}lf^+t-*=*+A,-i.(x~nf)lx-y,,x-<y.)d4. 
Using the f i r s t assumption in Theorem 1 we obtain 
9.6c,^)».J.yrfix-/y«' i5<-/yitrf*-|rfi.x-^iMjc-yi. 
Further, & > 0 being a rb i t ra ry , there exis ts /rv0 such 
that -f (xn ) Zd+t^ for a l l TV * Tt0 . Then the f o l l o -
wing re la t ion holds: 
Choosing S - -~ we have proved that for a rb i t ra ry 
£ > 0 there exis t s t tD > 0 such that for /n » >U0 
the relation 
holds* 
Now, the minimizing sequence { ^ $ is bounded by the last 
assumption of the theorem in question (one can provef it ea-
sily by contradiction) \ let H x^ - xo I * K < oo . if we 
can choose a subsequence {X*,^} of-f^? such that for 




Mm/uup, r(**mrx. IM*«t-x.« *™7: „ s f ^ )
- ^ f>o) j 
t h i s i s i n c o n t r a d i c t i o n wi th ( 7 ) . 
Lftmpî  3. Let £ be a Banach space wi th a weakly compact 
sphere ; § (x) i s a n o n - l i n e a r func t iona l on £ - Let 
1^ (x) m $Cx)~4Cx) f o r an a r b i t r a r y l i n e a r f u n c t i o n a l f 
on E . Given a p o s i t i v e number K,, l e t 1|̂  (X ) s a t i s f y 
the cond i t ions of Theorem 1 f o r those f for which II f II & K„. Lei us 
denote t w ijr (,x) by tj/j. C ^ ) . Then t h e r e i s a p o s i t i v e 
number K^ (depending on K1 ) such t h a t II X* II £ K^ • 
Proofs In the f i r s t p a r t of the proof of Theorem 1 we 
obtained t h e es t imate 
(s) n '*> * vj (0> + i'(-i%(6)ii+fr(t*)dt), 
where f̂  (x > « <^taod i # f * ) • 
Here we have f̂  ( * ) a q*ad <p(x)-f - § (x) - f . 
Prom (8) it follows 
<p(*)> <p(e)+R-(-i\§(e)ii-2K,+fr(nudt)i 
o 
according to this inequality there exists R.9 > 0 such 
that for R > R0 the relation <p(x) > (p (9) holds. 
Now it can be shown clearly that for arbitrary K* > Rc 
there is I X^ 1 * K^ • Actually, if If I * K^ , we obtain 
from (8) 
tf ta>- K, >v+(Q)-W(On-Ki+/r(iV<M 
0 
and -IfcrtWH-K, * - l $ ( 0 ) l - 2 K f ; so t h a t the i n e q u a l i t y 
-tyC*) > 1ft C0) holds on the sphere II* II « R £ Rf 
(where R,, i s a number, R^ ^ R 0 ) and the po in t of 
/num, ify (x) cannot be contained outside of sphere 
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11*11-K £ . 
Remark 4. Roughly speaking, i f the functional* f are 
in a fixed sphere then there is a fixed sphere which contains 
a l l the points of ovwru ift (x) (under certain conditions). 
Theorem 6. Let E be a Banach space with a weakly com-
pact sphere, let <P be a non-linear functional on £ . Let 
-fy ( i - 0, 1, 2 , . . . ) be linear functionals on E 1 -fin,—* 
_^ f (in E* ) (/n. * •/, 2 , . . . ) . Let us write ^ (x)* <p Cx)-
-fyCX). Let Yi(x) satisfy the conditions of Theorem 1. 
Let 1^ (x± ) « "wrf Y-i Cx) , Then X^ —> * 0 in E . 
Proof. x± is an extremal point of functional % Cx ) 
so that Ctftxtd 1/Cc(X^) a: 0 f i # e . 
0 * qtcuL^r^dx^) - qtaxLfyten,)--^ C<n,*0,1,2.,~<) * 
From this fact i t follows 
f[cyuui(p(X^)-q^xi<l>(X0H-H^-^ " * ° 7 
and further 
(9) l|(^a^4>^^)-^a^6 4>^)/| -* lf«,-fo l«ZZ£) ° 
It i s cj^ui $CXi)4v* D<t>(xi7<h, ) for A e E . Let 
"fê  » X+ • •** ' Because of f^ —•> -f̂  there i s a positive num-
ber KM such that II fi t -» K'-y and, according to Lemma 3 f the-
re is a number K^ > 0 such that tx^ I £ R̂  ; so that 
II A^ II -s K . Now, according to Remark 1 , we have 
and i f A ^ * ^ - **<, we obtain 
T)4>Cx^Jk^) - T)^Cx09AJ>rC\lJhJ)4^i ^ 
Let € be an arbitrary positive number. Now, for t* » -TT-
there is rr\,c > ® such that for rrt, * /rte the following 
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relation holds (according to (9))J 
r'tl-V-> *K В * ^У"** ФСХт^-фАФ^Ы** -<V K*S 
so that we have proved: 
for arbitrary 6 > 0 there exists /rib> 0 such that for 
m, > "Ц, the following relation holds: f f l X^ - X„ ID ' 
• II **, ~ *o " < ^ • N o w » a s i n T h e o r e m 5 i w e obtain *x̂ —•* 
- r ** • 
Remark. After the paper was submitted the authors be­
came aware that Theorem 1 is stated in "M.M. Vajnberg: 0 
minimume vypuklych funkcionalov, UMN 20(1965),121,No.l, 
239-240" without proof. 
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